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of bit appointment wu In » I man who had «o fearlrttly undertaken 
Utter from Mr. McPoenon that and eucceeafully performed a journey 
reached him at the earne lime which to all appeared exceedingly 
a> an r llhial Intimation from B ihop M«y, dangerous Men’» admiration waa all 
written at Uuntly. Toe blahop waa kind the greater aa they etill retained but too 
and compllmentry. The agent’e Utter lively a recollection of the worat atroci 
wna aleo very gratifying, and the ni"te ao lieu of the French Revolution. Mr 

Forbea of Cullodtn, Prealdent of the I aa Mr. Cameron chemhed a warm friend- McPherson, himself, was very cool over 
Courtof Srsalon, while employed Inchcck- *kip for the Scotch rgent at Rome and all tne matter, and only hoped that the
,ng acme of the Highland chiefs from join c.u“d° tth.*'"Æ* 3d Trov^ uaeTulTo^hifn"oVTn^

lrg the prince, waa cut by contrary winds ehlp of the Collrga of Vul'adolld. The future occasion. Bishop Hay's anxiety 
into one of the rmall western laies. He Scotch Bishops, desliiog to avail them waa relieved, [t waa ‘ a cord.al to his 
went, aa he landed to a gonlleman’a house, "elvee of the privilege granted by a former heart,” he said, to receive the agent's

ii-1—-r? s.'i.ï.VT. ssssstssar

fjr him and hie company on their artlval. 8ame privilege, would name to the office cated the good news to Aberietn and 
“Sir," said the president, setoninbed at the one of three alnm they proponed. They, | other places, 
light of the entertainment, and under- the same time, commenckd the college
.trading th. g.ntUman'a fortune could * «. Juh„ Hlypl.l.y in | WHAT NEXT,

not ba great, Miy i beg leave toafek If formed Bishop Ray that but for the ............
you alwaj'live in this style. ‘No, my irruption of the French Into the Papa! Editor of the Catholic Record : 
lo*d> «y* t*i\.Iân<!,ord’1, «V 1 cSno.t States, a British Rodent at Rome would tienstole people are speculating on the 
•f°,d> ^cd replies the president, have been appointed by the British Gov- course that that ores abb and lLtlientlal
did you happen to have such * diDner minent. in the actual clrcums aoces, j ,urnal, the Toioato Mail, is llàely to 

to day ? lyk“.ew’ ? ,! however, there was to be only a Resident Bteer In its muidy, mad career when the
that your Lurdehlp was to be here to-day. on the part of the British Merchants, lo gas and calumny evolved over the .Jesuits* 
•‘Impossible, answers the president, we the person of Mr. Graves No assistance property contuse tun shall be dissipated in 
only landed jast tow, ana, a little before, hid, as yet, been obtained from Govern- the infinity of specs and res jived them 
we knew nothing about It ourselves. Iuent far the Scotch mission. Toe worthy selves Into original nothingness. There is 
“Why, my lord, a man who lives by me Baronet was still wat htng for an oppor | in human nature a sense of sorrow and
announced your ariivalby describing your tunity to forward the matter. sympathy for any one, even the most
Loidihlp*# person, your company, dress, There wes some rather w trm discussion j depraved, who rushes to wilful deetruc- 
figure end etc , informing me of the time I between Bishops Hsy and Chisholm in re- I tion, but when that one has some public
you would be here to-day, which made g8rd to the Bsl och or Drummond m’s inilaence and uses bis energies and ad van-
me prepare the dinner you, eion, whsre Mr. Andrew Carruthers was tiges that are the gifts of bis country, for 

A connection of mine. Major Lcisnoim, I piaced, It does not appear to have led to the ruin of toat cjuntry, our pity bdCumes 
son to Chisholm of Chisholm, was one day, BDy important result ; and hence no de- mixed with dit gust and gives rise to senti- 
as he told me, wrlktig whh bis father tails need be given. mente akin to those of Burns when be
before the dcor of me letter a casde, Mr. Robertson, the Bent dlctloe frier omoosei his piece on ‘‘Man's Inhumanity 
when from the castle, a woman, famous I Kitisbon, desired the sanction of the to Man,'* and verifies the old saying that 
for the second sight, rushed out end cried bishop to some unnecessary and iuappro whom the godi wish to destroy they make 
aloud : “God preserve >our ton, Laird, ptiate changes which he had Introduced mad. The Mail ii now as mad as a March 
Gvd preserve your son Roderick, I see jn^0 the services for his email congregation hare, and causes peuple to a-k what next ? 
him all covered over with blood , m • at Munsbes. He wished that English We have watched Its devious track 
thoit time who appeared on an eminence and long ones too, should be en- since it struck out fnm Its first principles
coming home bit Roderick, supported by I j )ined on all congregations before Mass: and drifted on waters of independent 
two men, aud all covered with blood, th&t the sermon shov*d be delivered In the mercenary speculation and vtclou» adven- 
after a dangerous f«ll, which was only a middle of Miss instead of beieg always ture in hopes to nap a rich harvest by 
prelude to the bioid be spilt soon after, preached before Mass began, as had been sowing the seeds of discord lo the hune 
under the prince, while^ he commanded I ^he custom in the Scotch mission from of its former friends- The first tack was 
hie father’s men at Culloden. ^ Alter time immemoiiable, aud that there should to champion the Scott Act movement 
recel vit g a mortal wound, my unc.e who I he music in bis chapel. The bishop with a zeal that was not warranted and 
was next in c rmmanri tv him, wanted to patiently reasoned with him on all these his since been contradicted by very de

btor from the field, and made a points ; and firmly refused to sanction cldel verdicts all over the country. The 
motion to follow him, ‘No,” s&ld h», I 6UCh unnecessary changes. It would be anticipated leadership of a great political 
“command the men lest any of them appropriate and edifying to have suitable party made up from extreme sectarian 
should leave the ratk<” I church music, the bishop always though1, z -.alote aud Scott Act enthusiasts, bureted

Bishop Hugh McDonald’s servant I but the tamper of the times must be cou I like the South Saa bubble aud left the 
fainttd, one day, at table When he I e|dereri. Mr. Robertson’s way of mauag Mail with a force as respectable as 
recovered be w*e asked the cause : ‘‘Why,” I jLg his congregation was vrrv peculitr. A Faiet.ff e ragged regiment, wntle the few 
said he,” I saw a dead child on the table 1 ?et 0f people called Ebhsrs formed hie prominent m«u wh > suffered themselves 
before me.” Within a little space the dead council, rejecting the poor ; there were to be dragged at Its tail were left de
body cf a child was stretched on that very lecturers and psalm readers la the chapel jestedly In the wake. Toat darling bat- 
table. The bishop told the s'.ory. on Sundays, and a council at thevlllegeof tallijn that was to strike terror

Bishop John McDonald’s nephew, who Dalbeattie once a week, to dUcues points into all evil doers and shake 
was bred in England, came to see his 0f faith and controversy. At. these conn- the House of Commons to the rocks 
friends in the •Highlands While in ells he sometimes pretiied himself; if not beneath and make Hou. Oliver Mowat and 
Mcrar, among some of tis rehtions, he perhaps Thomas Copeland, .1 >hn Rlgg j his government hide their heads in the 

struck. When asked (two tenants.) or some such Doctor 
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1 The four greatest medical centres of the world are London, Pans. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 
hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors in 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice hate, and the institutions are storehouses of 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although if 
would cost from $>25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way their Ph'f 
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFLhED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MAR A/ 7 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE B0T1LE. The want always felt for a reliable class o' 
domestic remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction. THE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASON API l 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUME 
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMAliSM is cured by No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER and

E WEAKNESS—a GENERAL IONIC and CLOUD

!:V"

ISv;;
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KIDNEYS hare their own cure Jo these is added a specific for fEYtR AND AGUE, one for JLMAIE Wf AKNL SS 
MAKLH that maUs blood and GIVES FORM AND FULNESS, and an incomparable remedy for NERVOUS UECIIITY.
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i I-—-\J NO. I- CUR[.S
CUARDH, HAY

FSV[R. Rose COLD—The oil, V- 
authentic cure emanating from ^
scientific sources now before the . 

public. This Is not i snuff or ointment - 
Æ both are discarded as injurious. $1.00.

Æ ao. i rouans, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
r CONSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does not 

merely stop a cough, but eradicates the diet-use and 
Strengthens the lungs and restores waste1 tissues 

SO.‘A-RHEUMATISM—A distinguished and 
specialist In this disease, who treats nothing cl 
reputation on this rented
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'y. $1.00.

.4 -LIVERAND KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION 
worite slaughter-field for the quack who haruined more 

V\ )| stomachs 0 alcohol. Use a n.medy sanctioned in high 
Y j I places. $1.00.

\ r no. n-
i what an 
oak it for

NO. # FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES. WHITES 
i y women arc broken down because they n 
•ascs until chronic^ and seated. Use No. 6

kw$te NO,
- A /,________ ... —-------------------------- “i sand, are numbered with the heroes of

Divinity took the chair. Such like piac Balaklava, and our great Bobadtl hai to
wat, all at olC',
about V, “I >ee,” answered be, “a pe
drowned, taken out of the water aud I tjcefl itd to the opinion which came to I recruit other forces to make the over- 
he d^ecitbed his appearance. In a short prevail in the country, that Mr. Robert* whelming third party which, like a cart 
time hft r, the accounts of such a msn as I 80n»a prayers were not like thore at Ter with three wheels, is to carry the leader of 
h» deectibed being drowned aud taken regies and Ktikcnnell. Mr. John Pepper, desperate expedients to the honor aud 
out of the water, were received. I knew the chaplain at T<-rr#glee, who first gave emoluments of the leader of Canadian 
the man. this information in a Utter to Mr. C nationality. Emboldened by desperation

A thort time before ycu (Mr. Paul Mc Maxwell, expressed the opiuioo that a hard 0f defeat it now sounds tin tqueMing fife, 
Pnersot) went to Rime (1793), io my I task was in preparation for Mr. Robert thumps the Orange drum to rouse the un- 
vicinity while in Sitathglass, a cVild saw B3n>8 gaccessor. suspecting, ill-informed, simple but honest
his father, Bailie Hector McKeizi , I the occupation of Rome bv the I readers wnom it has misted by it-» own 
steward to McK*i z e «. f tieafortb, m the I pr<,DCh effected the interests of tho Scotch false statements, to come to the rescue aud 
wludir g sheets. His father calhd him his mission, allusion to it here is not out of fight, and exterminate the Catholics, 
little pnphet, and, soon after, dl«d place. What the Romans dreaded for because a sister province dares to maueg»

You have now the second fight btougbt Bome time, fell upon the cl tv with all it its own affairs. When its newly foun t 
dowu to our tithe from Culloden. I terrors A French General, Dupbot jiap recruiting eergeants who, from innocence 
could, fi r the information of their Lord- peeing to be killed In a îlot which he nlm or ignorance, natural or assumed, shall 
■bips, give you my own opinion relative Etiif excited, no better pretext was required have reviewed their present senseless 
to the cause of it; 1 du not mtau a by the revolutionary army. It was com- conduct with humiliation and shame 
natural cause ; but, as this has not been manded by General B^rthler, and uncete and the court shall have stamped the 
stked, 1 retet it to anoihsr time. Some, I monloutly entered at d took possession of stigma of slanderous depravity on the 
ia very pompous exprtseions, have the city. It acted, however, with what, for banner of this adventurer and the second 
tempted to explain the secoid sight in n euch an army, may be called moderation, third party will be numbered with things 
natural way ; but their accounts appeared There was neither pill ge nor mass- that never had existence, we would like 
to me meet unsatisfictory and absurd. 1 acre ; and, as long as Berthier com-I to know what next ? Will not the next 

, in y dear sir. unalterfib'y yours, manded, discipline was tolerably well grand charge be to marshal-every sinner 
John Chisholm '* maintained. The mean and cruel whose father, mother, grandfather and 

The question cf second sight appears to Massena soon succeeded, when there grandmother, back to the fourth genera 
ba\e bien a good deal studied a. Rome, occurred serious disorders. The houses tion who never used or heard any lan 
Oûe of the Cardinals w rote a treatise on it ; of noblemen and other wealthy citizens I guage but that ancient medley from 
and while engaged in co lit cling facts and were entered and objects of value carried which the English tongue was patched 
matt rials for this work, Bithop Hay took off. Such brigandage touchtd the honor Upf to marshal in solid, square to diivo 
great pains in supplying him with cases of the army ; and the indignant officers every mother’s son to hades who 
that had occur red, chltti/ in the High I presented to the General a strong *ud attempts to use or teach any ancient or 
laiiôp • and such only as were well determined remonstrance, to which were modern language in schools. L’ke the 
auth- nticated. The Cardinal’s object wrs affixed several pagta of signatures 0i<l conqueiors ot Alexandria, these 
to show th-1 the faculty of second sight M assena, la order to counteract tali for modern vandals will burn our school and 
originated with tne evil spirit 'hi mid able opposition to thievishness, coi)ege libraries, all the reprints of tht* 
bishop held the same opinion as the C*r ordered a considerable portion of the army reVered literature of ancient Greece and 
dinal as to the origin of the faculty Ra- to quarters at some distance from Home. Rome, the light nnd elegant works oi 
garaiig the fact of its existence, there ’l he r ffic»rs refused to obey ; on which, y^nch scholars, the broad and heavy 
could be no question. There were two Massent resigned the commaon and left pages of German penmen, and even tiles 
instances particularly, of which he was the city. A greater robbery, meanwhile, 0f back numbers of tbc Mail wflb col- 
wont t</ rtlite giving the prof f«, the was remorselei-sly committed. 1 he Holy umn8 0i that soul-stirring old Gaelic 
namts of the parilts, places, wilmstea, etc. Father waa deprived of hia temporal iKDgUag3 must be piled up and 
The first of these was that of a man, sovereignty, at d deported, successively, tj burned in the marketplace to give 
poesesth g the faculty of second sight, Sienna, the Chirtreuse (Carthusian con ügbt to the deluded dupes of this 
who declared that he saw a vent) of Florence, Parma, Turin, B-iaucon dtulc age and glory to the great
child at the time in apparent hea’t’i, ia France, Grenoble, and, finally, Vaiencs, ]PAder of this modern reformation.

illi « about the house, dressed in Us where Pius VI, exhausted by fatigue ana q{ coul80f the language matters ia our 
grave clothes. In the other case was do anxiety, ended his davs on the 29.b of stools aud universities must be treated a» 
scribed ciicumstantlally, the accidental August 1799, aged 81. The PeoPle« f done ; Canada must tolerate only one
dtath of a roan, at the time of the vision wherever he paestd, were loud in their tongue and one language, and that, not
in perfect health. demonstrations of affection and venera a fotejgn lounge, nut the language of

The Rev. Donald Carmichael combated tion. the original inhabitants, not the lan-
the bishop’s opinion which ascribed the Three days after the removal of the guage of the first civilized people who 
faculty to the agency of the evil one. Pope, the Scotch college was taken posses dbcjverei and colouiz d the country 
How could the devil know such and such eion of in the name of the Kench Rvpub- 0b> n0| jt muet not be a foreign language 
future coLtingenctes ? The b'shop’a reply lie ; but not without much show of civility. of Bnf 8(Dgie origin, it must be a foreign 
was that although the devil haa no abro Mr. McPherson, the agent, remained a ianguage 0f mongrel and uncertain 
lute knowledge of the future, he might month longer, hoping to do aomething beginning. Will this be the next work 
have t*ftn in the case of the child some still for the service of the mission. His Qj ^ dreadful Tamerlane and his Tor 
indications of internal and mortal disease, chief care, however, was the safety ot the outo iartaT8. We cau see at a distance 
not vet apparent to human perception, students. All their other protectors had tbD modern Colloaue with giant legion 
In tie cat© of the man, the devil might already fled. There were twenty two breathing fire and Heath, trampling in the 
have urenartd the ecctdeut aud mac© a youths belonging to the three British dQat lha poor Lilliputians of Canada 
nrtttv sure guess as to the event, even colleges. It is very noticeable that the wbtle the piles c f filming foreign lit ra 
thoukh it was no more than a guses or a French authorities gave him money for turo i^ht them lu their triumph to the 
ccnitctuie It would be interesting to his aod their j>urney, together with a capitoit where, like Uromwe t with tie 
know what the bishop thought of the passport through Trance and a letter to rump parliament, Tory rule wil have 
lord nmldect s c«e, relaved xbore In the Minister ol the Interior, In c««e they an end uDd ttte fall ot Tru,
Btthoo Chlehoim’e letter. Nothing short should get Into trouble. Mr. McPherern a be re.eaacted by Sir John being
ol absolute bunc tiqe of the future Which charge wae a heavy one ; but he acquitted chl,P(i three time» round the p.rlia
he denies end which we mutt ail deny to htmeelf of It with complete euc-.en. œeut buildings ere he be eliin, when out 
the evil’one, could have enabled him By 7 th April he had reached Uenoa ; u,UB(ll,n Uly sue will retire to the enchant 
«■Touch a peer to give notice of the pieil and there, ae well at at Uvlta ing charm, of Ulrce aud leave hi» menials
dent's* ariival'at inu home of the gentle Vecchia, be met with I he greateet l0 t,|[e cate of the herds. We leave a
ro»n wtere oe dined to well. If the civility un the part 0 the Fiench author!- ch»n of another uodeitaklog, but leave It 
arrival wu brought about by the power ties A lew weeks later, be completed, t pteflent f.ir want of space.
Ô7 the aevU he must haie once, at without accident, the journey which he Maplx Leaf.
kas mi“ .ken hi. v. catlon when he re had ao courageously undertaken travel, 
trained Horn wrecking the boat, and ling Iront Marseilles through the heart of 
drowllr g the learned j aege and excellent France, with hia youthtul charge to

wl h the chatacter which iciipture gives honored. He waa an object whom
to the fiend who “goes about like a to his majesty a ministère, to all of whom 
to the neno, w g^^ ^ de. he waa introduced by Sir John Hippisley.

(hient (el rncfri, qu'jreui quern He had interviews with the Speaker of
vtlc 1 J 1 the House of Common», and présenta-

tion. to the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of York. The whole political 
world waa stirred by the presence of a

V VIii fil ^ UE, DUMB AGUE, MALARIA -Feat 
this does the system : it is treated 
e a remedy that eradicates it. $1.
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IIi and strength
FULNESS depend on good blood 

if blood is poor, if scrawny, use this
NO. 7 HEALTH, FORM AND 

, and lots of It. If weak,
perfect ionic. $1aiU.

2 à»'k
NO. S -NFBV0U3 DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER-A quark 

curt-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
ate condition. No. U is golden.

wTO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
vw^ Thov who cannot procura these remedies from 

teir tiru -uist otay r 
we will ship
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Wo send a Circular describin'? abov tfi-.4tav-es .iii < treatment 
on re « elpt i i itam . Addr#s • .ui 11 him unit u> toI HOSPITAL"RÊMËDY CO.," '

* ill ROLF P(JOPn'ETfV3'

*1 ” Toronto, Canada.
evtr am !! ROLF prjor' 'FTO,JR A - ■ A n a A MO UNiTED STATES.

IS
(^-MAN/5 A PERFECT FOOD FOR CHILDREN

Bl-àOAUîiK, It Hupplles all the NUTRITION 

that I» needed In meet the Physical demands ol 
"o growing Boys aud Girls.

0^ s.n«3
V i'rfv • .^7 31

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFWHIlT A CLERGViVIAN SAYS.
Monr. .'- ilt.t., Cbri ; Inu Cm.. Til., Sept. 24, *^7. 
Rev. 1’ATiiKit Kukmo:—Within flit- Inst pIx 

it y to obHcrvo tbo 
lnodlchiu for the?

Contains Nourishment for FLESH. MI'S.'Ll’ nnd! 

BuNF, and If Klven to children regularly It will 

lay the foundation Jor HEALTHY BODIES amt 

STRONG MIN US.

XT 'VS. I hud p<«n:l <>M
f. ■ hi tit resulth from 
cuve of nervous discus»

Mcchon. u hoy of 1" 
lit v.as so tiuipicss, 
n oriiiy, uml iictcd 
hiMscIf wiu-u si rantrera 
In laughed or 
In If tin h
t'u physieians nnd other pc 
—i «it i. thinking P to he 

vised tho itso of 
hoitles cured 

work on the railroad.
Another euro of this kind was that of n boy 

1 ■■»'. years of age, Tom Mahoney from ('larks- 
(I le in this county. This hoy was h> nervous, 
that it was necessary to hold him last, when 
Tie was brought to me. and now ho ts entirely 
V'11 after taking eight hot ties of your medicine.

Minnie Falls, daughter of Mt. ,1. falls, one of 
my parlshevR. was so nllocted of St. Xitiis 
danef*, that her arm. nnd legs were so uncon
trollable that fthe would bo rat eh holes In her 
dress within a tew days. Eight bottles of your 
mrdtcluo cured her entirely, and is now on 
tin- eve of getting married.

A little girl ten years of age the daughter of 
Mr. Wucherpfeimig, belonging to my eliurch, 

very severe nervous attack, ami many 
physicians failed to cure her. Upon my advice 
t lie took two bottles ol your medicine and was 
entirely cured, is well and healthy to-day.

Another person with falling sickness Is Joe 
Ttertmnnn in this city. He laid the first attack 
in a college at Tcutopolls, III., eight years ago, 
which repeated themselves in short intervals 
until lie took some of your medicine. Since 
four months he has not had any attack and 
feels perfectly well, but upon my advice in 
Ft ill takiug some of your medicine. Alter 
all my experience with your medicine ] am 
convinced that itis the best remedy for epilepsy 
and other nervous diseases. It would In- a 
blessing for humanity if this was made better 
known. Hoping t lint this will he done. 
i remain most respect f uj^\ on rs^.

Dtir Pnmphlrt for PnîTrrt-r» of nervous (llr«*RFr»l 
will ho sont free to any fiddresF.nml poor patienta 

also obtain this medicine free of charge from

;
-8—-1 ref

hi, n hoy of fourteen years of age. 
io helpless, thaï he had to he fed like 

mine, he hid 
came to his

cried, like an idiot, for 
a time. He was considered by

like n maniai
r.'v

rsons lo he Ills
i«-a nervous disease, 

> <>ur medicine, and about 
him entirely—now

HEALTH FOlt ALL.
lie is at

run

T HE PILLS
Purify the Hloo.1, r nr -■ f-M n n ^1 > I .1 « r n M h e, ^

They lnvlE»rnle anti re .lore lo health Debllllttie.i (tonal I tu tinea, and are 1 n valu ah le In all 
Complainte Incidental to Female» of all aim» F.or Children and the aged they are prlrelval

tub ointment
Ia an Infallible remedy for Had Let-». Had Hreaata. OKI Wound», Korea and Timer». !» >1 

fainoua for

Colds. Glandular towellings and ali rtkin Dises sow tl. has no rival; and for contract»* 
and stiff Joints it nets Ilk

lu. I
e a eliarm.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y'^- Establishment.
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LA'I E fill» OXFORD ST.), LONDON' 

And are sold at is. Hd., 2s. »d., 4s. fid., Ils., 22s. anti 33s. each Hox or „** 
of all Mcitlcln© Vendor, tiirouizhout the worl

Purchasers

Pot, and may lie h»J)
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world 
should Uiok to the Label on the Pols and Rexes. If th© add ras» 
is not Oxlnre HI raal. London. Ihev nr* spnrfm

C B LANCTOTTHIS YEAR'S

MYRTLE 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

IMPORTER OF
CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 

CHALICES, CIBORIUMS, Etc. 

Always on hand, a largo assortment of

8ILKH, Mti-HIISTOe.
HLA1IK HÜYH AXH UNENB

A Choice Stock of

AlTAR WINES AND BRANDIES.

A Special Discount of 10 per cent, tot 
____prompt cash.__________________

rONTMN.NO 145nor,»of flr»l,-oUe«l»nd,
I. In the County of Mlddleeex, » .(iiarter HnlplinP kHIInc HHlua
or» mile from I'alhollo Choreb and neper- -»»*
ate nehnol. Will be ,old on ea,,y term. For CU11K OF ALL NEKV0V8 DISEASE»,
THo»CUco”r\Tl7crTHTL,!orK.rcoin n^ J. Q. WILSON, Llsct.opathut. 

London^ 642 9 w. 12C Dr.neai -itreei

CUT and PLUGPastor.

SM0KIN8 TOBACCO
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort vVavne, hid., for tho pa-l 
ter^yeara, ami te non' prepared umler his direction FINER THAN EVER.

See
KOENIC MEDECINE CO.,

10 W. Madison for. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Price Ml per Bottle. «I Bottles for 95.

T & B
Mr. T. C.Bt rchard, public school teacher, 

Norland, writes ; “During the fall of 1881 
I was much troubled with Biliousness aud 
Dyspepsia, aud part of the time was un
able to attend to the duties of my profes
sion. Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure wae recom
mended to me, aud I have much pleasure 
in etatiug that I was entirely cured by us
ing one bottle. I have not had an attack 
of my old complaint since, aud have 
gained fifteen pounds in weight.”

11ST BRONZE

EACH PLUG and PACKAGE
FARM F'iR SALE.

Agents, W. E Maunders A Uo , Druggists, 
London Ontario

onCARRIAGES AND iSLElGlld

W. J. THOMPSON & HONTtgioj! 
vour.”
deooret ) „ .

It vii ATTinged that the newly ap* 
pointed coadjutor ihould b* coniecrsted 
ia8.uu. ib« fi.et new, which he bed

Opposite Revere House, London,
Has always In stock a large assortment oi 
every style of Carriages and ttlelghs Thl* 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-ola 
wur* turnwd oai f'rlce* «iwayr mt iff rat
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